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Abstract 
Spinal cord injury is a severe central nervous system injury that results in the permanent loss of motor, sensory, and autonomic 
functions below the level of injury with limited recovery. The pathological process of spinal cord injury includes primary and 
secondary injuries, characterized by a progressive cascade. Secondary injury impairs the ability of the mitochondria to maintain 
homeostasis and leads to calcium overload, excitotoxicity, and oxidative stress, further exacerbating the injury. The defective 
mitochondrial function observed in these pathologies accelerates neuronal cell death and inhibits regeneration. Treatment of 
spinal cord injury by preserving mitochondrial biological function is a promising, although still underexplored, therapeutic strategy. 
This review aimed to explore mitochondrial-based therapeutic advances after spinal cord injury. Specifically, it briefly describes 
the characteristics of spinal cord injury. It then broadly discusses the drugs used to protect the mitochondria (e.g., cyclosporine 
A, acetyl-L-carnitine, and alpha-tocopherol), phenomena associated with mitochondrial damage processes (e.g., mitophagy, 
ferroptosis, and cuproptosis), mitochondrial transplantation for nerve cell regeneration, and innovative mitochondrial combined 
protection therapy.

Abbreviations: ALC = acetyl-L-carnitine, ATP = adenosine triphosphate, ETC = electron transport chain, GSH = glutathione, 
LP = lipid peroxidation, MB = mitochondrial biosynthesis, Mfn = mitochondrial fusion-related proteins, mPTP = mitochondrial 
permeability transition pore, MtDNA = mitochondrial DNA, PDH = pyruvate dehydrogenase, PGC-1α = peroxlsome proliferator-
activated receptor-γ coactlvator-1α, PN = peroxynitrite, ROS = reactive oxygen species, SCI = spinal cord injury, SOD1 = 
superoxide dismutase 1.
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1. Introduction
The pathological process of spinal cord injury (SCI) includes 
primary and secondary injuries, characterized by a progressive 
cascade.[1–3] Primary injuries are immediate, generally confined to 
the injury site, and are irreversible. In secondary injury, vasocon-
striction and reduced oxygen supply caused by vascular rupture 
lead to tissue ischemia and hypoxia, which directly reduces the 
function of mitochondria to maintain homeostasis,[4] resulting 
in the loss of adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-dependent cellular 
functions and the emergence of calcium ions. Secondary patho-
logical reactions such as overload, oxidative stress, and excit-
atory amino acid toxicity further exacerbate the damage.[5] In the 
secondary injury process that continues to progress from hours 
to days, timely and effective intervention can reverse the injury to 
a certain extent.[6] Therefore, early and effective intervention of 

secondary injury is key to repair spinal cord injury.[7] It is a prom-
ising therapeutic measure that reduces mitochondrial damage to 
maximize the preservation of neural function.[8]

This review discusses changes in mitochondrial biological func-
tion in spinal cord injury and the homeostasis imbalance it induces 
and outlines promising therapeutic targets and approaches.

2. Pathological changes of mitochondria after 
spinal cord injury
Mitochondria are double-membrane organelles that supply 
ATP for metabolism through oxidative phosphorylation via the 
electron transport chain (ETC). The mitochondrial outer mem-
brane contains voltage-dependent anion channels that allow 
the passage of small molecules such as anions and ATP.[9–11] The 
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function of the inner membrane, which controls ATP produc-
tion by regulating the ETC, is more complex. In oxidative res-
piration, the asymmetric distribution of ion concentration[12] on 
both sides of the plasma membrane maintains the electrochemi-
cal gradient necessary for ATP production, that is, the mitochon-
drial membrane potential.[13] When mitochondria are damaged, 
ETC function is disordered, mitochondrial membrane potential 
disappears, and ATP synthesis is blocked. At the same time, elec-
trons leak into the mitochondrial matrix, combine with O2, and 
form various reactive oxygen species (reactive oxygen species 
[ROS]).[14,15] Cell death is triggered when ROS accumulation 
exceeds the scavenging capacity of the endogenous antioxidant 
system. In addition, neurons have minimal buffering capacity 
against oxidative stress[16,17] and even mild mitochondrial dam-
age can lead to severe functional impairment.[18,19]

With the deepening of research, researchers have gradually 
realized that the mitochondria in the central nervous system is 
not only an energy supplier but also a key factor affecting neu-
ronal function and metabolic homeostasis.[20,21] This is reflected 
in the following aspects.

2.1. Ca2+ imbalance and mitochondrial permeability 
transition pore (mPTP) opening

Ca2+ plays a wide range of roles in signaling, but overloading 
can lead to cellular damage. After spinal cord injury, the mito-
chondrial membrane is depolarized, and neurotransmitters such 
as glutamate are released in large quantities, which bind to 
NMDA-type receptors on the cell membrane to form Ca2+ hyper-
permeable channels, resulting in increased Ca2+ influx.[19,22] Ca2+ 
is taken up by the Na+-Ca2+ exchanger on the mitochondrial sur-
face, which activates a variety of proteolytic enzymes and lipid 
lysins, leading to plasma membrane damage and reduced ATP 
production. At the same time, inhibition of the Ca2+ exchanger 
function further increases the accumulation of Ca2+, forming a 
vicious circle, eventually leading to skeletal proteolysis.[23–26]

The mPTP spans the inner and outer mitochondrial mem-
branes and comprises multiple protein dynamics. Its main back-
bone is a voltage-dependent anion channel located in the outer 
membrane and adenine nucleotide translocons located in the 
inner membrane.[27] Under physiological conditions, mPTP can 
release Ca2+ in the mitochondrial matrix by transient opening 
to maintain ion balance. However, when the accumulation of 
Ca2+ in the matrix exceeds a certain threshold, it triggers the 
continuous opening of the mPTP, resulting in the disappearance 
of the mitochondrial inner membrane potential, cessation of 
ATP synthesis, entry of water molecules into the mitochondria, 
swelling of the matrix, and rupture of the outer membrane.[27–29] 
Subsequently, a large amount of Ca2+, ROS, and pro-apop-
totic proteins are released into the cytoplasm, which activates 
DNase- and Caspase-3-mediated downstream apoptotic path-
ways in the nucleus, resulting in cytoskeletal proteolysis.[30,31] In 
addition, the threshold of calcium ion concentration required 
to trigger the sustained opening of the mPTP is lower in spinal 
cord mitochondria than in brain mitochondria, suggesting that 
mitochondrial dysfunction plays a vital role in the sustained loss 
of neurons during spinal cord injury.[32,33]

2.2. Oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation (LP) caused by 
mitochondrial damage

Mitochondria are considered a source of LP and targets of oxi-
dative stress. Oxidative stress in most neural cells is initiated 
by mitochondrial production of reactive peroxynitrite (PN).[34,35] 
Glutamate released by mechanical injury increases Ca2+ influx, 
activating mitochondrial nitric oxide synthase (mtNOS) to gen-
erate nitric oxide (NO·). At the same time, the electrons leak 
to form superoxide radicals (O2-·), and the 2 react rapidly to 
form peroxynitrite anions (ONOO-).[36,37] A large amount of 

ONOO- traps H + to form peroxynitrite (ONOOH), which is 
then decomposed into nitrogen dioxide (NO2·) and hydroxyl 
radicals (·OH) with high oxidative activity. The PN anion can 
react with carbon dioxide (CO2) to form nitrosoperoxycarbonate 
(ONOOCO2-), which decomposes to form NO2· and carbonate 
(CO3-) radicals.[38] The propylene group in the polyunsaturated 
fatty acid on the plasma membrane has a double bond structure 
such that 1 electron in the carbon-hydrogen bond is pulled to 1 
side, and the distance between the paired electrons increases, so 
it is vulnerable to the attack of reactive oxygen molecules, and 
active lipids (L·) are produced.[39] L· can react with O2 to form 
LP free radicals (LOO·), acquire adjacent H, generate LOOH 
and a second L·, initiate a chain reaction, and destroy the integ-
rity of the plasma membrane.[27] The end products of LP, such 
as 4-hydroxynonenal and acrolein, bind to essential amino 
acids, alter their structure and function, and are neurotoxic.[40] 
When LP progresses within mitochondria, it results in the loss 
of membrane potential, affecting ATP production, respiratory 
failure, and ultimately mPTP opening, triggering apoptosis.[41] 
Furthermore, since PN has a half-life of approximately 1 sec-
ond, it has sufficient time to leave the mitochondria, damaging 
other cellular components.[29] In addition, studies have shown 
that endoplasmic reticulum stress occurs in astrocytes after isch-
emic injury, resulting in calcium leakage. It interferes with the 
mitochondrial membrane and respiratory function and activates 
the NF-κB pathway, which mediates inflammation. The tissue 
damage was further exacerbated at this point[42–44] (Fig. 1).

2.3. Mitochondrial DNA (MtDNA) damage leads to 
dysfunction

The mitochondrial matrix contains circular MtDNA, which 
encodes various respiratory chain subunits and is essential for 
cellular oxidative phosphorylation.[39] MtDNA can also promote 
energy production through extensive interactions with nuclear 
genes.[45–49] Positionally, MtDNA is close to the ETC, is vulner-
able to oxidative molecules, lacks protection and repair means 

Figure 1. Glutamate is released extracellularly after mechanical injury and 
activates cellular NMDA-type receptors. Ca2+ enters the cell and is taken 
up by the mitochondria, causing persistent opening of the mPTP. Excess 
water molecules enter the mitochondria through the mPTP, causing rupture. 
The release of Ca2+, cytochrome c, and other factors activate Caspase-3-
dependent or independent apoptosis. mPTP = mitochondrial permeability 
transition pore.
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like nuclear DNA, has a high risk of damage, and has a relatively 
high mutation frequency.[50,51] When MtDNA is mutated and 
cytochrome oxidase is absent, severe respiratory chain and pro-
ton pump dysfunction often occurs, and the H + concentration 
gradient disappears.[52–56] In addition, MtDNA lacks histones 
and has a very loose structure, which is prone to breakage after 
being bound by ROS, thereby affecting the synthesis and func-
tion of respiratory enzymes on the mitochondrial membrane.[57] 
Currently, mtDNA deletions have been identified in various 
neurodegenerative diseases. Therefore, it can be speculated that 
MtDNA damage exacerbates mitochondrial dysfunction and 
further damages the local tissue of the spinal cord injury.[58,59]

2.4. Mitochondria promote axon regeneration

After spinal cord injury, axons demyelinate and lose their nerve 
conduction function. Mitochondria play an essential role in the 
repair, regeneration, elongation, and branching of axons fol-
lowing injury.[60,61] Axonal regeneration occurs distally, forming 
peripheral (P-area), central (C-area), and growth cones. The 
P region is mainly composed of actin filaments and requires 
ATP assembly to support pseudopodia protrusions and control 
the rate of axon regeneration. Tubulin is concentrated in the 
C region and probes the intracellular environment via highly 
dynamic depolymerization/polymerization at tip.[62] In addi-
tion, microtubules are the action tracks of kinesin and motor 
proteins, which can target and bind to mitochondria so that 
they are transported along axons and ensure the supply of 
ATP. Axon regeneration requires the consumption of 50% of 
ATP in the cell and is, therefore, highly dependent on the integ-
rity of mitochondrial function. Studies have shown that most 
mitochondria are distributed along the axon after spinal cord 
injury, in a state of stagnation, and axon regeneration is slowed 
down.[62,63] Reducing the expression of syntaphilin, a mitochon-
drial outer membrane protein, significantly reduced the propor-
tion of stalled mitochondria. In a Ca2+ environment, syntaphilin 
can bind to kinesin-1, limiting its ability to bind mitochondria, 
thereby increasing the proportion of stalled mitochondria.[64] 
Therefore, Ca2+ distribution along axons after spinal cord injury 
may be one of the reasons for the inhibition of axon regenera-
tion.[65–67] In addition, microtubule-associated protein is thought 
to positively affect the mitochondrial transport. It can act as an 
intermediate ligand to improve the stability of molecular motors 
when transporting mitochondria, thereby promoting axonal 
regeneration after spinal cord injury.[68]

2.5. Mitophagy dysregulation

Mitochondrial dysfunction is implicated in the initiation of neu-
ronal damage during spinal cord ischemia. It is also critical for 
the cascade of secondary damage and subsequent damage to 
the mitochondria and neuronal cell death.[69–71] The removal of 
damaged mitochondria by autophagy is known as mitophagy. 
Mitophagy plays a beneficial role during the ischemia-reper-
fusion phase after spinal cord injury. Inhibition of autophagy 
by drugs or genes rescues ischemic neurons.[72] Mitophagy is 
critical for the regulation of mitochondrial homeostasis and 
promoting of cell survival.[73] Evidence suggests that PINK1/
Parkin is a canonical mitophagy pathway.[74–78] PINK1 targets 
the recruitment of parkin to damaged mitochondria, which 
ubiquitinates several target proteins on the mitochondrial outer 
membrane and induces autophagy and degradation.[79] A series 
of in vivo and in vitro experiments have shown that salidroside 
can enhance the PINK1-Parkin signaling pathway and promote 
mitophagy.[80] In Mao’s study, maltol administration blocked 
OS signaling and apoptosis-mediated neuronal cell death after 
SCI by triggering the expression of Nrf2. At the same time, the 
authors found that maltol treatment enhanced PINK1/Parkin-
mediated mitophagy in PC12 cells and promoted the recovery 

of mitochondrial function.[81] Therefore, when mitochondria are 
damaged, PINK1 can recruit Parkin by selectively accumulating 
in damaged mitochondria, inducing the degradation of damaged 
mitochondria and reducing neuronal cell damage after SCI.

3. Mitochondrial-based treatment of spinal cord 
injury
Pathological changes after spinal cord injury were divided 
into 2 stages. Severe primary injury results in complete spinal 
cord transection, and pharmacological intervention is subopti-
mal due to the lack of residual tissue with repair potential.[82] 
Secondary injuries can last for weeks or months and often have 
more severe consequences than primary injuries, including neu-
ronal apoptosis, progressive demyelination, inflammation, and 
glial scarring,[83,84] leading to progressive damage. At present, 
cell transplantation combined with drug therapy is often used 
for secondary injury, but the therapeutic effect is not satisfac-
tory due to many problems, such as the killing of transplanted 
cells by local inflammation and insufficient cell migration abil-
ity.[85,86] Since mitochondria are the initiating “devices” of vari-
ous secondary damages, better therapeutic effects can only be 
achieved by restoring mitochondrial function within a specific 
time window.[87–91]

3.1. Uncoupling agent

Uncouplers of the mitochondrial electron transport system 
uncouple the ETC from complex V, allowing hydrogen atoms to 
diffuse from the inner and outer mitochondrial intermembrane 
spaces to the matrix, eliminating the hydrogen ion gradient. 
The electrons pass through the complex without ADP phos-
phorylation, which increases the transport rate, helps maintain 
the mitochondrial inner membrane potential, and reduces the 
formation of mPTP.[92] Currently, the uncoupling agents DNP, 
UCP2, and UCP3 have been shown to increase tissue oxygen 
consumption, reduce ROS levels in rat models of neurodegen-
erative disease, and play an influential neuroprotective role.[47] 
However, the effective dose of the uncoupling agent was close 
to the toxic dose. Owing to the reduction in ATP production, a 
large amount of heat is generated during the uncoupling process, 
causing hyperthermia, denaturation, and inactivation of various 
enzymes, which cannot meet normal life activities, resulting in 
cell death and organ failure.[93–97]

3.2. Inhibition of mPTP formation

Administration of the immunosuppressant cyclosporine A 
in traumatic brain injury and stroke models binds and inhib-
its mPTP, enhances mitochondrial function, reduces CNS cell 
death, and has neuroprotective effects.[98] NIM811 (N-methyl-4-
isoleucine cyclosporine) is a non-immunosuppressive cyclospo-
rine A analog that binds Cyp D and blocks the binding site of 
adenine nucleotide translocons, thereby inhibiting pore open-
ing.[99] At present, there are few studies on the use of NIM811 
in the treatment of spinal cord injury, but it can be speculated 
that NIM811 may play a neuroprotective role after spinal cord 
injury by reducing mitochondrial damage.

3.3. Regulation of energy metabolism and scavenging of 
RNS/ROS

Pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) is a crucial enzyme in ace-
tyl-CoA synthesis.[100] Owing to the lack of PDH and insuffi-
cient energy supply after SCI, the introduction of alternative 
energy sources (e.g., “biofuels”) can alleviate mitochondrial 
dysfunction after SCI. Acetyl-l-carnitine (ALC) is a component 
of the inner mitochondrial membrane that readily crosses the 
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blood-brain barrier and provides an acetyl group that assists in 
synthesizing acetyl-CoA, bypassing the need for PDH.[9] ALC 
can also increase glutathione (GSH) levels in tissues, thereby 
enhancing its therapeutic effect.[101] Continued administration 
of ALC after spinal cord injury reduces neuronal degeneration 
after spinal cord injury in rats, thereby reducing the number 
of damaged mitochondria. Improved mitochondrial function 
by maintaining mitochondrial membrane potential reduces cell 
death in rats after injury.[102–104]

Interventions for mitochondrial oxidative stress include the 
inhibition of RNS/ROS formation, free radical scavenging, and 
interruption of LP processes. RNS/ROS formation after spi-
nal cord injury is an explosive process and, therefore, requires 
immediate intervention in the early stages of injury. Alpha-
tocopherol, a naturally occurring form of vitamin E, scavenges 
lipid peroxides and promotes functional recovery.[47] Melatonin 
has been shown to reduce Bax migration into the mitochondria 
and cytochrome c release into the cytoplasm.[105] NAC, a thiol 
variant of the GSH precursor N-acetylcysteine, was adminis-
tered 15 to 30 minutes after injury to observe improved mito-
chondrial bioenergetics, increased GSH concentrations, and 
improved neurological recovery.[47] U-101033 is a neuronal 
selective LP inhibitor, and administration of the N-type cal-
cium channel blocker SNX-111 antagonizes LP and Ca2+ imbal-
ance, and increases mitochondrial protection. At present, some 
studies have covalently combined antioxidants with molecular 
targeting substances to reduce their toxicity, but their efficacy 
on spinal cord injury is not yet apparent.[47] An increase in the 
markers of oxidative damage occurs 8 hours after SCI and per-
sists for at least 24 hours.[106] This suggests that the interven-
tion of oxidative stress within 8h after spinal cord injury may 
achieve the best efficacy.

3.4. Mitochondrial fission and fusion

The shape and number of mitochondria can be regulated through 
fission and fusion. As mitochondria cannot be formed de novo, 
damaged mitochondria can be replaced or removed through 
mitochondrial fusion and fission, maintaining normal cellular 
physiology.[107] The current study found that 3 to 6 hours after 
spinal cord injury in rats, the number of mitochondria in spinal 
cord neurons decreased and the shape became swollen, but the 
opposite results were observed 12 to 24 hours after injury. In the 
early stage of spinal cord injury (within 3–6 hours), the expres-
sion of mitochondrial fusion-related proteins mitochondrial 
fusion-related proteins (Mfn)1 and Mfn2 increases to 12–24 
hours after injury, Mfn1 and Mfn2 decreased, and the expres-
sion of fission-related proteins Fis1 and dynamin-related protein 
1 significantly increased.[108] At the same time, the mitochondrial 
membrane potential is reduced, cytochrome c is released, and 
Caspase-3 is activated, eventually leading to apoptosis.[107] These 
data suggest that fusion and fission are essential factors in the 
early and late stages of SCI, respectively. Mdivi-1 is a selective 
dynamin-related protein 1 inhibitor that increases endogenous 
antioxidant activity and reduces ROS levels and cytochrome c 
release. Pretreatment of rats with Mdivi-1 increased local tis-
sue ATP levels and mitochondrial membrane potential stability, 
and decreased the number of apoptotic cells within 72 hours 
after spinal cord injury.[109] There is still some controversy about 
whether to administer Mdivi-1 before or after spinal cord injury 
and which treatment effect is better deserves further discussion.

3.5. Mitochondrial transplantation

Studies have shown that exogenous normal mitochondria can 
provide enough energy for repair or autophagy of damaged 
mitochondria, avoiding the release of a series of cytokines into 
the cytoplasm to trigger apoptosis.[63] There are 3 main meth-
ods for mitochondrial transplantation. Microinjection was 

first used and was mainly used for germ cells. The second is 
the co-culture of healthy mitochondria with cells. Some studies 
have found that co-culture of mouse-derived mitochondria with 
human mesenchymal stem cells can effectively restore cellular 
respiration. Simultaneously, mouse mitochondria were detected 
in cells using the fluorescent labeling tracer method.[110] The 
cell-penetrating peptide Pep-1 binds to exogenous mitochondria 
and mediates their entry into the cytoplasm. Binding to dam-
aged mitochondria improves ATP production by correcting the 
membrane potential and promoting mitochondrial function 
recovery.[110] The third is cell and cell co-culture, which is not 
significantly different from the mitochondrial cell co-culture. 
Interestingly, mitochondria only seem to transfer from 1 cell 
type to another, and there is no reverse transfer. It is speculated 
that this may be related to different cellular properties.

3.6. Regulation of mitochondrial biosynthesis (MB)

MB is the mitochondrial self-regulation of growth and differen-
tiation, controlled by the “master regulator” peroxisome pro-
liferator-activated receptor γ coactivator 1α (PGC-1α).[111,112] 
PGC-1α interacts and co-activates with a variety of tran-
scription factors to initiate the transcription of nuclear DNA-
encoded ETC subunits; therefore, the interaction of drugs to 
modulate this process can increase MB.[47] For example, the ago-
nism of G protein-coupled serotonin and β-adrenergic receptors 
can activate the Akt/NOS/cGMP pathway and enhance MB.[47] 
In addition, resveratrol can enhance MB by activating sirtuin 1 
to catalyze the deacetylation of PGC-1α, resulting in improved 
neurological function.[9,87] Studies have found that the expres-
sion of PGC-1α is reduced in rats after spinal cord injury, and 
lentivirus overexpression (PGC-1a) in neuronal cells effectively 
reduces neuronal cell death.[88] This suggests that the modula-
tion of MB by increasing PGC-1α levels can potentially improve 
functional recovery after SCI.[88]

3.7. Protect mitochondria by inhibiting ferroptosis and 
cuproptosis

The death of cells via ferroptosis, a form of non-apoptotic regu-
lated cell death discovered in 2012 by Dr Brent R. Stockwell, is 
iron-dependent.[113] Ferroptosis is characterized by the narrow-
ing of mitochondria, thickening of mitochondrial membranes, 
and decreased mitochondrial crista.[114] Iron-related functions 
are disrupted by ionic imbalances between ferrous (Fe2+) and 
ferric (Fe3+) iron via ROS production, which involves the Fenton 
and Fenton-like reactions.[115] Iron overload and increased lipid 
peroxides have been reported in many central nervous system 
diseases, such as Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease, trau-
matic brain injury, and spinal cord injury.[41,116,117] Iron chelators 
improve motor symptoms in animal models of Parkinson’s dis-
ease and in clinical trials.[118] Ferroptosis is a crucial pathway for 
dopaminergic neuron death, and the application of ferrostatin-1 
can reduce neuronal death in vitro.[119]

Tsvetkov discovered a new form of cell death triggered by tar-
geted accumulation of Cu in the mitochondria.[120] Copper (Cu) 
is required for oxygen metabolism, radical oxygen elimination, 
and iron (Fe) uptake in eukaryotes. The major copper enzymes 
present in the mitochondria are cytochrome c oxidase, located in 
the inner mitochondrial membrane, and copper and zinc super-
oxide dismutase (SOD1), located in the intermembrane space.[121] 
Copper is required within the mitochondria to supply the 
Cu(A) and intramembrane Cu(B) sites of cytochrome oxidase. 
Physiologically, the mitochondrial matrix is a dynamic copper 
buffer that efficiently distributes metals to the copper-dependent 
enzymes. Thus, mitochondria are the first responders to copper 
homeostasis imbalance. The cytoplasm requires copper to supply 
Sod1, an important antioxidant substance that maintains the sta-
bility of nerve cells.[122] However, similar to ferroptosis, Cu ions 
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also participate in the Fenton reaction and are therefore able to 
drive the production of harmful hydroxyl radicals.[123] High lev-
els of copper accumulation in the mitochondria in a rat model 
of Wilson disease associated with copper overload disrupts 
mitochondrial membrane integrity. Simultaneously, it depletes 
GSH stores and increases oxidative stress-related damage within 
organelles.[124] Copper chelators reversed the mitochondrial accu-
mulation of copper in vivo, thereby preserving mitochondrial 
function and structural integrity.[125] Available data suggest that 
mitochondria retain a dedicated pool of Cu, which is ultimately 
used to assemble cytochrome c oxidase and SOD1.[126] Therefore, 
copper chelators effectively ensure mitochondrial stability and 
maintain intracellular copper metabolism and apoptosis.

4. Combined neuroprotective therapy targeting 
mitochondria
For neuroprotective therapy of spinal cord injury, attempts to 
inhibit secondary injury cascades by pharmacologically target-
ing a single injury mechanism have shown varying degrees of 
protection in animal models. However, no significant effects 
were observed in clinical trials. Therefore, early intervention 
by combining 2 or 3 drugs acting on different processes could 
theoretically improve neuroprotective efficacy. It avoids using 
only a single species of instability and potentially offers a wider 
therapeutic window than a single drug.[127] If the combined 
benefit of multiple treatments targeting different mitochon-
drial response processes is demonstrated, this may increase the 
neuroprotective effect in future clinical trials.
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